
43. **Top:** David inspecting a factory during his trip to India, December 1955. *Source:* David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.


45. **Overleaf top:** With Lim Yew Hock at the preliminary London talks in December 1955. *Source:* The Sport & General Press Agency Ltd.

46. **Overleaf bottom:** David presents Sir Henry Nicholas Ridley with a hand-beaten silver tea set on the occasion of Ridley’s 100th birthday, December 1955. *Source:* Planet News Ltd.


50. Singapore’s All-Party Delegation at the Constitutional Conference, 1956. In the front row, next to David sits Sir Ivor Jennings (fourth from right), Lee Kuan Yew (second from right) and Lim Chin Siong (extreme right). Source: The Straits Times.


53. **Top left:** Inspecting the troops at the military training grounds in Tanah Merah, July 1955. *Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.*

54. **Top right:** David, relaxing at a kampung. *Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.*

55. **Below:** All alone, amidst the mayhem of the Merdeka Rally, 18 March 1956. *Source: Sim Swee Seng.*
With his siblings at the Meyer Mansion apartment in 1961. Left to right: David, Sonny, Rose & Meyer. Behind them is a portrait of their father Saul by Austrian-born Australian artist Louis Kahan. Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.
58. **Top left:** David helping Jean into his yellow Jaguar on their wedding day, outside the Registry of Marriages. Just behind David is JC Corera, David’s chief clerk. *Source:* Mrs Jean Marshall.

59. **Top right:** Jean Mary Gray, on the day of her wedding, 5 April 1961. *Source:* Mrs Jean Marshall.

60. **Bottom:** David and Jean with Joanna and Ruth in their arms respectively, January 1964. *Source:* Mrs Jean Marshall.
61. **Top:** David meeting Chinese Premier Zhou Enlai during his ground-breaking trip to China in 1956. Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.

62. **Bottom:** As a member of Singapore’s Delegation to the United Nations General Assembly in 1968. Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.

65. David receiving his *Chevalier de l'Ordre National de la Legion D'Honneur* from French Ambassador Jean Gasseau on 5 April, 1978, the day of his 17th wedding anniversary. *Source: The Straits Times.*

66. **Top:** Last days at his office in China Building. 1978.  
*Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.*

67. **Right:** In a light moment, playing frisbee in his garden in Malcolm Road. *Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.*
68. With Jean outside the Singapore Chancery at 12 Square de l’ave Foch.
Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.
69. **Left**: With French President Valéry Giscard d’Estaing after the presentation of his credentials, 30 November 1978. *Source: Service Photographique.*

70. **Right**: Relaxing in his garden. *Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.*

71. Presenting his credentials to King Juan Carlos of Spain, 1981. *Source: David Marshall Collection, ISEAS Library.*
72. **Top:** On the occasion of his receiving the Meritorious Service Medal for his services to Singapore, November 1990. Left to right: President Wee Kim Wee; S Rajaratnam (Order of Temasek, First Class); David (Meritorious Service Medal) & Othman Wok (Order of Nila Utama, Second Class). *Source:* The Straits Times.


